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PRESIDENT’S
COMMENTARY

Onward Together
by GENE LANTRIP, TAB President

W

ith the pandemic behind us and

Because this is a redistricting year, all mem-

advisory committee to help our local school

the Texas Association of Build-

bers of the state legislature and almost all

district. Our local career and technical educa-

ers (TAB) and its 26 local asso-

statewide seats are up for election. We

tion (CTE) program will partner with Habitat

ciations open again, I look forward to a great

need to raise a lot of HOMEPAC dollars, as

for Humanity for real-life experience in con-

2022. First, I want to thank Susan Wright,

it’s essential that we elect and reelect those

struction. Ron Rohrbacher is the chairman of

Donnie Evans, Randy Bowling, Brett Martin

who share our commitment to the future of

TAB’s Codes and Standards Committee and

and Robert Wood for their great leadership

the Texas housing industry and work to keep

is leading the charge with the Texas Builders

during these past two years. They, along

housing affordable. To meet this goal, we

Foundation on workforce issues. I look for-

with Scott Norman and the dedicated TAB

need to increase the number of high-level

ward to working with Rohrbacher on ways to

staff, rose to the occasion. They developed a

donors. I would also like to see the various

build upon our successes in this area. This is

plan of action for TAB to weather the storm,

HBAs hold events to support HOMEPAC,

an issue that we have to address now, if we

making tough decisions, remaining solvent

such as bowling, golf, washer pitching and

are to have skilled craftsmen for the future.

and ultimately coming out as unscathed as

other tournaments, or host clay shoots, dove

possible. Because many of our associations

hunts or other FUNdraising activities. It’s a

have not been able to meet in person until

great way to raise HOMEPAC dollars and

recently, we have fallen behind in member-

strengthen relationships within your local

ship and HOMEPAC dollars. These, along

home builders association to help accom-

with our workforce shortage issues, will be

plish our ambitious PAC fundraising goals.

the main focus of my presidency.

We have asked Jason Carothers to be the

We currently have around 9,700 members,

HOMEPAC chair for 2022-2023.

Finally, I want to thank you for this opportunity to serve as TAB’s president this year. I
am very excited and look forward to visiting
every home builders association in Texas
over these next several months. I will make
myself available to you and am always open
to new ideas. Please invite me to your meetings, after-hours events, bowling tourna-

which is down more than 1,000 members

Workforce development is another priority

ments, golf tournaments, car shows, clay

from the year before the pandemic. This

that we need to continue to pursue. TAB lead-

shoots, washer pitching tournaments and

past year, the National Association of Home

ership encourages members in each home

whatever else you have going on in your

Builders (NAHB) ran the “One in 21” campaign

builders association to reach out to their local

association. My cell is 325.668.8071, and

that encouraged each member to recruit at

schools and get involved in their construction

my email is gene@lantripch.com. It’s going

least one new member. Can you imagine how

technology programs. In Abilene, several

to be a great 2022! Together, we can make

large and powerful our association would

members have volunteered to be on the

our association and our industry better.

be if everyone recruited just one member?
Twenty-two years ago, Mike Ward asked
me to join the Big Country Home Builders
Association (BCHBA) in Abilene. After he
explained the benefits of being a member of
the BCHBA, I joined and never looked back.
All it took was one person to ask. I am challenging every TAB member to ask just one
person to join the association. Anyone who
builds or does business with homebuilding in
Texas should be a member. There is strength
in numbers. We have asked Justin Webb, who
successfully chaired the Membership Committee at the Dallas Builders Association last
year, to be my TAB Membership Committee
chairman this year.

TexasBuilders.org
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S MESSAGE

Happy New Year!
by SCOTT NORMAN, TAB Executive Director

B

efore we look ahead at the year to

individual or HBA that has contributed to

Following the redistricting of the U.S. con-

come, I want to take a few minutes

TAB’s success. From each member who partic-

gressional and state Senate and House of

to wrap up the Texas Association of

ipated in September’s statewide membership

Representatives boundaries, the upcoming

Builders 75th Diamond Jubilee Anniversary

drive, to those who advocate for our industry

election cycle will be very expensive. We

celebration. As you know, throughout 2021,

in your communities and as members of state

must ensure that through your voluntary

we celebrated many of the men, women and

agency boards or commissions or serve on

contributions, HOMEPAC, the political action

local home builders associations that made

regulatory advisory committees, to those

committee of TAB, is well-funded. Almost all

TAB’s first 75 years memorable and successful.

who are assisting with construction trades

statewide offices and Texas’ 31 state senators’

programs, we are collectively working toward

and 150 state representatives’ seats are on

the same goal — to provide quality, affordable

the ballot in 2022.

During the first week of November in Austin,
we held TAB’s committee and board meetings and the Texas Housing Hall of Honor

housing for the people of Texas. Thank you!

Growing our membership and participation in

and Excellence in Leadership Dinner, all of

We are looking forward to working with the

our member programs are also top priorities

which are highlighted in this issue of Texas

2022 Texas Association of Builders senior

for 2022. Membership is the lifeblood of our

Builder. It was a jam-packed three days that

leadership team: Gene Lantrip of Abilene,

association, and strength in numbers sends

also included the first lady of Texas, Cecelia

president; Donnie Evans of Rockwall, first

a strong message as we work to continue to

Abbott, who spoke to the Professional Women

vice president; Don Allen of Fort Worth, vice

promote our pro-housing agenda on the local,

in Building Council, as well as other special

president/secretary; Susan Wright of San

state and national stages. TAB has been very

guests. (You can view and/or download the

Antonio, immediate past president; and Brett

selective in offering only the best possible

commemorative “Diamond Jubilee” issue at

Martin of Houston, treasurer. I want to thank

member benefit programs to the member-

www.texasbuilders.org/news/current-build-

Randy Bowling of El Paso for his service to TAB

ship, and I encourage you to discover how

ing-news.html.)

as 2021 immediate past president. His steady

these programs can provide solutions and

leadership as we navigated the COVID-19

support to you and your business. Our very

pandemic was instrumental in ensuring that

popular Zoom at Noon education webinars

our association survived a financial crisis as

will also resume this month.

Many of our volunteer members took home “Of
the Year Awards,” “Presidential Distinguished
Service Awards,” statewide membership drive
awards and the Texas Builders Foundation’s
Ron Connally Award of Excellence. Congratulations to all of our award winners.
As with the six-part 75th anniversary articles
that appeared in each edition of Texas Builder
in 2021, it is impossible to recognize every

a result of canceled fundraising events that
included the 2020 Sunbelt Builders Show™.

Your TAB staff and I are always available to
answer your questions, consider your sug-

I am excited to look forward as we begin this

gestions and work to continue to make the

new year. Although we are entering 2022

Texas Association of Builders an organization

as a strong association, there is much work

to be proud of. Here’s to another great year!

to be done.

2 0 2 2 C A LE NDA R OF E V E N T S
FE B . 8	TEXAS RECEPTION AT IBS

J U LY 11–15

 UNBELT BUILDERS SHOW™, CONFERENCE,
S
TAB AND TEXAS BUILDERS FOUNDATION
RELATED EVENTS
HILTON ANATOLE | DALLAS, TEXAS

N OV. 16 –18

 AB’S FALL MEETINGS, TEXAS HOUSING
T
HALL OF HONOR AND EXCELLENCE IN
LEADERSHIP DINNER
THE LINE HOTEL | AUSTIN, TEXAS

TAVERNA OPA |
POINTE ORLANDO, FLORIDA

A P R I L 5 –7
APRIL 6
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 AB'S WINTER MEETINGS
T
WESTIN DOMAIN | AUSTIN, TEXAS
 OMEPAC FUNDRAISER
H
WESTIN DOMAIN | AUSTIN, TEXAS
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Award Winners

ANNOUNCED

2022 SENIOR OFFICER S AND 2021 “OF THE YE AR" AWARD WINNER S

2022 TEXAS ASSOCIATION
OF BUILDERS SENIOR OFFICERS:

THE TEXAS ASSOCIATION OF BUILDERS (TAB) WELCOMED OVER 100

Gene Lantrip, President

FOR THEIR ANNUAL MEETINGS. THE SCHEDULE CONTINUED A RETURN

Lantrip’s Custom Homes, Inc.

TO NORMAL FOR THE ASSOCIATION WITH COMMITTEE MEETINGS, THE

Abilene, Texas | B I G CO U N T R Y H B A

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETINGS, THE TEXAS HOUSING HALL OF HONOR

Donnie Evans, First Vice President

AND EXCELLENCE IN LEADERSHIP DINNER AND THE HOMEPAC LIVE

Altura Homes, Rockwall, Texas |

AND SILENT AUCTION. THE MEETINGS WERE PRODUCTIVE AS EVER, AND

DALL A S BA

ENTHUSIASM RADIATED FROM ATTENDEES LOOKING FORWARD TO THE

Don Allen, Vice President/Secretary

START OF A NEW YEAR.

Lackland Holdings, Fort Worth, Texas |
G R E AT E R F O R T W O R T H B A

On Wednesday, Nov. 3, TAB held the Excellence in Leadership Dinner, celebrating TAB’s
75th anniversary, inducting Ron Connally into the Texas Housing Hall of Honor, hosting

Brett Martin, Treasurer

the HOMEPAC Live and Silent Auction and honoring the winners of the “Of the Year”

Tilson Custom Home Builders

awards. The “Of the Year” awards are given annually to recognize exemplary service and

Houston, Texas | G R E AT E R H O U S T O N B A

leadership to the association by its members.

Susan Wright, Immediate Past President
Miralomas Development Corp.
San Antonio, Texas |
G R E AT E R S A N A N T O N I O B A
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MEMBERS TO THE JW MARRIOTT DOWNTOWN AUSTIN ON NOV. 2-4

On Thursday, Nov. 4, Abilene native Gene Lantrip was sworn in as the next president of
the Texas Association of Builders. Donnie Evans and Don Allen also accepted their new
positions as TAB’s first vice president and vice president/secretary, respectively, during the
Board of Directors meeting. During this meeting, the 2022 TAB directors were confirmed.
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Lantrip grew up in Abilene and was active
in the Boy Scouts of America, becoming an
Eagle Scout. After graduating from Hardin
Simmons University in 1979, Lantrip was
commissioned as an officer in the U.S.
Army where he spent six years as an Army
reserve member for the 490 th Civil Affairs
Battalion in Abilene.
He and his wife of 44 years, Cindy, have

Senior Officers 2021

three children: Kate Gonzales ( Joey),
Kenny Lantrip (Beth) and Kristie McBrayer
( Jeremy). They also have five grandchildren.

time to the homebuilding industry. Since
2010, Lantrip upped his engagement at the
state level and has been involved with the
Board of Directors (2010-present), Government Relations Committee (2012-present)
and Executive Committee (2014-present).
He was elected area vice president for Area
II (2014-2017) and served on the Area Vice
Presidents Committee (2016-2017). He has
also chaired the Membership Committee
(2020) and HOMEPAC Board of Trustees
(2018-2019). He won a TAB Distinguished
PRESIDENT
Gene Lantrip
Lantrip’s Custom Homes, Inc.
Abilene, Texas

Presidential Service Award in 2015 and the
Developer of the Year Award in 2018. He

FIRST VICE PRESIDENT
Donnie Evans
Altura Homes — Rockwall, Texas

became a TAB life director in 2017 after

Donnie Evans joins the Texas Association

seven years of service as a TAB director.

of Builders senior leadership ladder as
the first vice president. He chaired the

As an active member of the Big Country Home

Prior to being sworn in as TAB’s president

Builders Association (BCHBA), Texas Asso-

on Nov. 4, he had served as BCHBA pres-

ciation of Builders (TAB) and the National

ident (2011), first vice president (2010),

Association of Home Builders (NAHB), Gene

past president (2012) and remains engaged

Lantrip has ascended to the top of TAB’s

with the Board of Directors (2003, 2004,

senior leadership ladder as president. He

2008-present). He continues to chair the

founded Lantrip’s Custom Homes, Inc. in

Bylaws, HOMEPAC and Parade of Homes

Abilene, Texas in 1995. As president and CEO,

Committees for his local HBA. Lantrip has

he has built over 900 single family detached

also won the Builder of the Year award

homes and duplexes and developed seven

three times and the prestigious Raymond

TAB named Evans Builder of the Year in

different sites from 10-acre tracts to city lots.

Thomason Lifetime Achievement Award.

2019, and he earned Presidential Distin-

He brings a wealth of experience, and his

On the national level, Lantrip is a life spike

commitment to the profession is demon-

with 234.50 spike credits and was an NAHB

strated by his willingness to volunteer his

board member for six years (2009-2015).

HOMEPAC Board of Trustees in 2020 and
2021, TAB's Bylaws Committee in 2019 and
was co-chair of the 2018 and 2019 Sunbelt
Builders Show™ Committee. The Vietnam
veteran has spent most of his adult career
in the homebuilding industry. Evans is currently president of the Dallas/Fort Worth
(DFW) area builder Altura Homes.

guished Service Award accolades in 2017
and 2018. These awards are given to members who go above and beyond the call of
service for the local and state associations.

TexasBuilders.org
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Evans is a life director for the Dallas Build-

industry for over 40 years. He worked for

Allen is a native of Cleburne, Texas. He is a

ers Association (DBA) and has served on

20 years as a consulting engineer, focus-

1981 graduate of Texas Tech with a Bachelor

the Dallas BA Executive Board for the past

ing on land development projects for

of Science in civil engineering. Don and his

seven years. In 2016, he led his local asso-

large master planned as well as volume-

wife, Fiona, live in Arlington. They have three

ciation as president and served two terms

oriented communities. He was also named

grown children, Dr. Meredith Abbott (Woody),

as Membership Committee chair and four

the 1991 Young Engineer of the Year by the

Mark Allen (Rebecca) and Beth Curnutt (Riley).

terms as HOMEPAC Committee chair. He

Fort Worth Chapter of the Texas Society

They also have four grandchildren.

spearheaded the creation of DBA’s Volume

of Professional Engineers.

Builders Council in 2014.

In 2003, he left engineering and, since then,

As an active and influential member of the

has worked as a developer, acquiring, enti-

Dallas BA, Evans was recognized with the

tling and developing over 25,000 lots across

Hugh Prather Award in 2017, the highest

DFW. He worked for 12 years for a major

honor bestowed by the association. In

public homebuilder and is now a develop-

addition, he is a five-time winner of the

ment partner at Lackland Holdings LLC.

Shorty Howard Award, which highlights
the top membership recruiter (2014, 2015,
2016, 2019, 2020) for the association.

Allen first became involved in the Greater
Fort Worth Builders Association (GFWBA)
when new Cit y of For t Wor th policies

Through Altura Homes, Evans has had

became an issue for homebuilders. He

the privilege to assist fellow veterans by

helped create and serve on a committee

building a home for Patriot PAWS and a

to work with the city staff and council,

mortgage-free home for Operation FINALLY

reaching an agreement to amend the city

HOME. Evans remains active within his

policies to both sides’ satisfaction. This

community by working with the Juvenile

process taught him the power that a local

Diabetes Foundation and through philan-

home builders association can have in

thropic and political efforts.

working with a city. Since that time, he

Brett Martin has been involved with the

has remained involved with the GFWBA,

building industr y for the last 22 years.

focusing much of his efforts on political

The first 11 years were spent providing

and government affairs issues. He contin-

construction financing to builders and

ues to serve on multiple liaison commit-

permanent financing to homeowners.

tees with the city. In 2017-18, he served

Over the last seven years, he has served

as president of the GFWBA and remains

as vice president of real estate operations

a member of the Board of Directors. In

for Tilson Homes.

He and his wife, Toni, have two adult children.
The couple also have nine grandchildren.

TREASURER
Brett Martin
Tilson Custom Home Builders
Houston, Texas

2019, he was named the local Developer
of the Year by GFWBA.

Mar tin has ser ved on the Audit and
Finance Committees for the Texas Associ-

In 2015, Allen was appointed as a state

ation of Builders (TAB) the past five years.

direc tor of TAB. He quickly became

He has served as TAB’s Audit Committee

involved in the Government Relations

chairman and on TAB’s Executive Com-

Committee (GRC) and HOMEPAC. In 2020

mittee the past seven years.

and 2021, he ser ved as chair of the GRC

VICE PRESIDENT/SECRETARY
Don Allen
Lackland Holdings — Fort Worth, Texas
Don Allen has been working in the single
family development and homebuilding

12

and has testified on TAB’s behalf before

Born in Pecos and raised in Lubbock and

state legislative committees. One of the

Houston, Martin graduated from Abilene

TAB events he enjoys most is Rally Day,

Christian University with a Bachelor of

something he feels ever y TAB member

Business Administration in accounting and

needs to experience for themselves. He

became a CPA. Martin started his account-

is passionate about TAB’s political rela-

ing career as an auditor with Arthur Young

tionships and looks for ward to helping

& Co., specializing in finance, real estate

maintain and strengthen them.

and construction.
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I M M E D I AT E PA S T P R E S I D E N T
Susan Wright
Miralomas Development Corp.
San Antonio, Texas
Susan Wright saw great triumph as the first
woman to lead the nearly 10,000-member

"Of the Year" Winners

2021 “OF THE YEAR” AWARD RECIPIENTS

J.B. Sandlin Builder of the Year: Adrian Balderas, A B Builders | San Angelo, Texas

Texas Association of Builders in 2021. Wright’s

Developer of the Year: Robert Wood, West Texas Land Guys | Lubbock, Texas

tremendous amount of experience and

Associate of the Year: Meagan McCoy Jones, McCoy’s Building Supply | San Marcos, Texas

knowledge in the residential construction
industry helped her lead a successful year.
Wright has spent the past 30 years working in
several Texas markets consulting with multiple
master planned community developments on
land planning, amenity center design, com-

Philanthropist of the Year: Jim McIngvale | Houston, Texas
Ted Schlossman Lifetime Achievement Award: Chip Dence, East End Builders |
Victoria, Texas
Association Accomplishment of the Year: Greater Houston Builders Association |
Houston, Texas

munity covenants and project construction
oversight and management. Most recently,
she teamed up with the Miralomas Development Corporation of San Antonio.

J.B. SANDLIN BUILDER OF THE YEAR
Adrian Balderas, A B Builders — San Angelo, Texas
Adrian Balderas comes from a long, family line of craftsmen, learning the residential construction

Locally, Wright has served for seven years on

business from his father and uncles. After studying civil engineering at Texas Tech, Balderas

the San Antonio Planning Commission and five

returned to his small West Texas hometown to remodel and build homes and then expanded

years on the Zoning Commission while chairing

his business to the Concho Valley. He has worn many hats at TAB and served on and provided

both during her tenure. In addition, she chaired

leadership to the Remodelers Council, Young Professionals Council, Membership Committee

the Growth and City Form Committee of the

and Sunbelt Builders Show™ Committee. Balderas has also served as chairman of the TAB Area

city’s San Antonio’s Tomorrow master plan and

Vice Presidents Committee, on the TAB Executive Committee and Board of Directors as an area

currently serves on the Capital Improvement

vice president. In that role, he traveled to local home builders associations throughout West

Advisory Committee and as vice chair of the San

Texas and offered assistance and guid-

Antonio Affordable Housing Board and Board of

ance. At home, he has served in virtually

Commissioners of the Office of Urban Renewal.

every capacity and has been president

Wright has two adult sons, Jeremy and Zach.
Both have followed in their mother’s footsteps
with careers in the construction industry. Jeremy
owns an excavation, land clearing and detention
pond reconstruction and maintenance firm in
San Antonio, while Zach is a commercial construction project engineer in Austin.

of his local home builders association
on numerous occasions. After years of
service, he became a TAB life director in
2016, and has continued to serve TAB
and its mission.
L-R: ADRIAN BALDERAS,
SUSAN WRIGHT, DONNIE EVANS

TexasBuilders.org
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T E D S C H L O S S M A N L I F E T I M E A C H I E V E M E N T AWA R D

uses the Home Builders Institute curriculum. His generosity is

Chip Dence, East End Builders — Victoria, Texas

limitless. He has donated 15,000 square feet of space for the

Chip Dence has devoted many years and thousands of hours
toward the development and adoption of safe, affordable building
codes in Texas and the nation. These codes include: The International Building Code, Texas Department of Insurance Windstorm
Code and The Federal Emergency Management Agency’s Coastal
Construction Manual. Dence has worked in many capacities
within NAHB, TAB and his local home builders association, as
well as with lawmakers, regulators and other industry advocates.
He’s ser ved as chairman of NAHB’s Construction Codes and
Standards Committee twice and on many subcommittees that
have allowed him to meet with the Secretaries of the Federal
Emergency Management Agency, the Environmental Protection
Agency, the Department of Housing and Urban Development and
the Department of Energy to discuss building and construction
code improvements. In 2001, he worked with Sen. Ken Armbrister to pass SB 365, which made Texas the first state to adopt
the International Residential and Building Codes and, in 2017,
he was inducted into the Texas Housing Hall of Honor. He has
devoted his life to promoting the homebuilding enterprise, but
most significantly, Dence’s impact lies in his efforts to revolutionize the industry, making it safer, more affordable and more
environmentally conscious.

trade school and spent $2 million on the renovation. He donated
over $150,000 in equipment and contributes ongoing operating
expenses. He funds a daycare from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. for parents
taking classes at the academy and donated an additional 5,000
square feet and $100,000 for a preschool. Recently, he hosted a
construction hiring event at the trades academy with 25 employers
offering over 300 jobs. All these efforts are making a direct, positive
impact on solving our labor shortage. On top of donating to the
construction industry, McIngvale has donated hours, resources
and money to help those in great need. Over the past 30 years,
he has hosted an annual Christmas giveaway that has furnished
hundreds of homes, and he has donated millions of dollars of
furniture to organizations including Habitat for Humanity. When
natural disasters have hit, he raised over $12 million for the Bush/
Clinton fund to aid those affected by the tsunami in Southeast
Asia, and Hurricanes Katrina and Rita. Plus, in the wake of Hurricane Harvey, he opened his stores to house and feed those who
had nowhere to live following the disaster. Jim “Mattress Mack”
McIngvale’s efforts to improve the lives of thousands of people
are endless. He believes in being accessible to the construction
trades academy students to provide hope to the community and
demonstrate the true meaning of community involvement.

L-R: JIM MCINGVALE, KEITH LUECHTEFELD
L-R: RON ROHRBACHER, CHIP DENCE, SUSAN WRIGHT

PHIL ANTHROPIST OF THE YE AR
Jim McIngvale — Houston, Texas
Jim McIngvale quickly became a household name, doing anything
to help. Whether it is using his facility, making a financial donation
or lending his name to promote an activity that will benefit the
residential construction industry, he always says, “Yes.” McIngvale
has always seen the critical need for skilled trades and established
a construction trades training academy. He assembled a team to
execute this plan in less than two years and renovated a portion
of his flagship retail location to accommodate the academy that
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DE VELOPER OF THE YE AR
Robert Wood, West Texas Land Guys — Lubbock, Texas
Robert Wood’s service to the association never fades. From
recruiting new members, visiting local associations, raising money
or evaluating member programs, Wood has shown inspiring
dedication throughout his years as part of the association. He
has given TAB decades of service as a local president, chair of
numerous TAB committees, and TAB president, and throughout
the COVID-19 pandemic, he has led the Association Planning Committee to assist the senior officers with a plan to move forward.
In their meetings, the committee went over data and examined

FEATURE

information to determine the course of the association, monitoring and making course adjustments regularly. In 2021 and into
2022, the committee continues to face tough business decisions,
particularly due to the lingering effects the pandemic has had on
residential construction and the association’s operations. Key
areas of focus have been TAB member benefits, the 15th Street
building and the evaluation of membership decline.

THANK YOU TO EVERYONE
WHO ATTENDED AND HELPED
PUT THIS EVENT TOGETHER.
WE COULDN'T DO ANY OF
THIS WITHOUT YOU!

A S S OCI ATI O N ACCO M PLI S H M E NT O F TH E Y E A R
Greater Houston Builders Association
The Greater Houston Builders Association has spent much of their
time and many resources on workforce development. This year
L-R: FRANK MURPHY, SUSAN WRIGHT, ROBERT WOOD

alone, they hosted a job fair that included 25 construction industry
employers with over 200 job seekers, and most of the job applicants
left with one or more interviews or job offers. Specific workforce

A S S O C I AT E O F T H E Y E A R

development resources were also developed through this associ-

Meagan McCoy Jones, McCoy’s Building Supply —

ation to distribute to their membership. The materials are utilized

San Marcos, Texas

throughout the community by students, organizations and other

In the past year, Meagan McCoy Jones was instrumental in starting

interested parties. Lastly, they brought together the largest com-

a fundraising initiative to support the association as it navigated

munity college system in Texas and NAHB’s Home Builders Institute

through the financial ramifications of the COVID-19 pandemic.

to provide the curriculum, and Habitat for Humanity, so students

While TAB’s government relations efforts to keep construction

can get hands-on experience building actual homes from start to

deemed essential throughout the pandemic paid dividends for

finish. It is because of the Greater Houston Builders Association’s

TAB’s builders and suppliers, the association still faced difficulties

“out-of-the-box thinking” that they have begun to solve the critical

because of the ongoing pandemic. Event cancellations left a hole

shortage of skilled tradespeople in the Houston area.

in the association budget, but through her affiliation with another
construction trade association and business partners, Jones was
able to raise $100,000 to launch a fundraising drive. In the end,
this drive would raise more than $235,000. This seed money was
the springboard to the whole campaign and only one example of
many that show that Jones is a true team player.

L-R: ROD VOCHATZER, MEAGAN MCCOY JONES, SUSAN WRIGHT

TexasBuilders.org
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Presidential Distinguished Service Awards

The Presidential Distinguished Service Awards are presented to members that go above and beyond their volunteer service to work toward
the betterment of the association throughout the year. These individuals provided valuable counsel and considerable hours of their time
to TAB in 2021. These awards were handed out at the Texas Association of Builders (TAB) Board of Directors meeting on Nov. 4 at the JW
Marriott Downtown Austin.

2021 Presidential Distinguished Service Awards
Greg Harwell — Slates Harwell LLP

James Rodriguez — Fox Energy Specialists

Bob Burton — Winstead PC

Frank Murphy — Wynne Jackson Inc

Bush Rudnicki Shelton

Mike Garabedian — Garabedian Homes

Nate Mobbs — Mobbs Builders

Rob Hellyer —

Tessa Bradley — Tessa Bradley Custom Homes
Nico Fourie — HFH Construction LLC
Zak Koenig — Koenig Construction
Ed Berlanga — Texas Homes

Premier Remodeling & Construction, L.P.
John Burchfield — David Weekley Homes
Chad Decker — Decker Custom Homes
Adam Aschmann — Tilson Custom Home Builders

L-R: NATE MOBBS, ANGELA DAUGHTRY

Ron Connally

INDUCTED INTO TEXAS HOUSING HALL OF HONOR
The Texas Association of Builders (TAB) inducted the late Ron Connally into the 2021
Texas Housing Hall of Honor as voted upon by the Texas Housing Hall of Honor Board
of Governors. The ceremony took place on Wednesday, Nov. 3, at the JW Marriott in
Austin, Texas. He became the 30 th member to join this elite group of trendsetters.
Connally’s steady and quiet leadership was invaluable to the association during a
tumultuous time for our country, state and industry. He stepped up to serve as TAB’s
president in 2008 and 2009. He was a TAB and National Association of Home Builders
(NAHB) life director and served on countless state and local association committees.
Connally took pride in being the founding chair and a longtime trustee for the Texas
Builders Foundation that was established in 2010. For years, he served on TAB’s
executive team and the Texas Panhandle Builders Association (TPBA) leadership team.
Connally’s involvement in the first-ever agreement between the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality (TCEQ) and the
Texas Association of Builders was historical. This agreement helped to create more
precise and less ambiguous stormwater regulations for developers and builders in the
state of Texas. His work with TAB, the Texas Builders Foundation and the EPA/TCEQ/TAB
agreement will have an everlasting impact on Texas’ residential construction industry.
Ron Connally Construction in Amarillo, Texas started building custom homes in the
Panhandle area in 1984. His work has won numerous accolades, including TAB’s 2011
Builder of the Year and TPBA’s 2002 Kenny Howell Builder of the Year.
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L-R: CARI PRESCOTT, KALEE NOFSINGER,
BRENNAN CONNALLY

Thank You
A SINCERE

TO OUR ADVERTISERS
YOUR GENEROUS SUPPORT
MADE THIS PUBLICATION POSSIBLE

p. 800.572.0011 | www.EMConsultingInc.com

HOMEPAC

Election Year!
Join me in becoming a HOMEPAC Key
member! Keeping housing affordable

by JASON CAROTHERS, HOMEPAC Board of Trustees Chair

A

is and will always be our goal. My

s we have mentioned many times,

more candidates equate to more campaign

the 2020 census required the

contributions. These contributions support

state to redraw state House,

pro-housing candidates, and many folks in

Senate and U.S. congressional lines accord-

our industry are seeing successful years

ing to apportionment. The earliest time

because of our robust economy. It is the

for that to occur was the 2021 legislative

decisions made by these candidates who

session. Since our last article, the lines

are elected that has positioned our state to

have been formally drawn and approved.

have this kind of success. The easiest way

Along with resignations, there were many

to help continue these years of a strong

districts that experienced changes through-

housing economy is to support HOMEPAC,

out this process. If you are interested in

which will support these candidates.

learning more about redistricting, including what the approved maps look like, visit
https://redistricting.capitol.texas.gov. The
2022 TAB Voter Guide will be distributed
via our e-newsletter, Legislative Line. Check
your email in the days leading up to the
beginning of early voting. As always, if you
have any questions, you can reach out to
the government relations team at TAB.

In November at TAB’s fall board meetings,
we hosted a very successful Silent and
Live Auction to help raise funds; this was
made possible by generous members who
donated items to be auctioned. You can

challenge to each of you is to show
your support and commitment by
becoming a Key member of HOMEPAC. As a Key member of HOMEPAC,
you will be strengthening the voice
of housing in Texas through TAB’s
political action committee.
HOMEPAC Key Levels
Capitol Club

$5,000 annually

Diamond Key

$3,000 annually

Platinum Key

$1,500 annually

Gold Key

$1,000 annually

Silver Star

$500 annually

Lone Star

$250 annually

go online anytime at www.texasbuilders.

HOMEPAC is the registered, non-partisan,

org/government-affairs/homepac.html

political action committee of the Texas

to donate to our efforts to keep housing

Association of Builders. All decisions to

affordable in Texas.

support a legislative candidate are made
by the HOMEPAC Board of Trustees.

Because of redistricting, every seat will be
up for election beginning with the primaries
on March 1, 2022. Normally, the ballot consists of one-half of the senators and all of
the representatives. The increased number
of candidates on the ballot makes HOMEPAC contributions even more important;

Jason Carothers currently serves
as the volunteer chair of the
HOMEPAC Board of Trustees. He
is the CEO with Carothers
Executive Homes in Belton, Texas.
Political ad paid for by HOMEPAC of Texas Inc. M. Scott
Norman, Jr. Treasurer. HOMEPAC represents your political

interests at the state level and is prohibited by law from
donating to federal campaigns. Corporate donations are
not accepted. Contributions are not deductible for federal
income tax purposes. Contributions to the Texas Association of Builders HOMEPAC are voluntary and are used
for political purposes.

TexasBuilders.org
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2022 Home Trends

NEW PRODUCT SNEAK PEEK:

by KRISTIN ALLMAN, Contributing Editor

AS WE CLOSE THE BOOK ON NEARLY TWO YEARS OF PANDEMIC-FUELED
ANXIETIES, WE WELCOME 2022 WITH A RENEWED FOCUS ON COMFORT
AND HEALING. OUR COLLECTIVE EXPERIENCES HAVE FOREVER CHANGED
HOW WE NEED AND WANT OUR LIVING SPACES TO FUNCTION, AND AS WE
ENTER A NEW YEAR, NEW PRODUCTS AND FEATURES WILL SET THE STAGE
FOR HEALTHIER HOME DESIGNS, COMPLETE WITH FRESH INTERIORS
AIMED TO PROMOTE SERENITY AND RELAXATION.
* TEXAS ASSOCIATION OF BUILDERS DOES NOT ENDORSE ANY OF THE FOLLOWING PRODUCTS OR COMPANIES.
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2

TREND: NATURE-INSPIRED, SUSTAINABLE LIVING
With comfort in mind, natural, sustainable materials dominate current interior trends. Natural stone, light wood flooring and organic
materials and textures create a calming aesthetic.1
PRODUCTS:
1

Armstrong Flooring — Empower Line

2

Carlisle — Earthen Collection

3

Thermory’s Wood Products

Combining Japanese and Scandinavian

Building on natural inspiration,

Thermory’s interior and exterior natural

design styles, Armstrong Flooring’s new

Carlisle’s Earthen collection of hickory

wood products are all sustainably

Empower line of rigid core flooring is

wide-plank flooring comes in a variety

harvested and thermally modified

waterproof and stainproof and comes

of soft, earthy tones to complement a

to provide stability and durability for

in many light and natural oak tones to

nature-lovers paradise.

decking, flooring and interior and exterior

brighten any room.

wood cladding.

1

TREND: WARM, NEUTRAL, GREEN COLOR TONES
From walls to kitchen cabinetry, warm tones with a pop of green
are all the rage for 2022. Neutrals warm any space, and a touch of
green brings the outdoors in.2
PRODUCTS:
1

Sherwin-Williams — Evergreen Fog SW 9130

Evergreen Fog is Sherwin-Williams’ Color of the Year for 2022. Its
gray-green tint is subdued and sophisticated. Combine it with
2

Sherwin-Williams’ coordinating neutrals for a calming ambiance.
2

Benjamin Moore — October Mist 1495

For a brighter, silver-green sheen, try Benjamin Moore’s 2022
Color of the Year, October Mist. Benjamin Moore’s entire Color
Trends 2022 Palate offers plenty of nature-inspired hues to
dress up any space.

TexasBuilders.org
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TREND: SMART/TECHNOLOGICALLY ADVANCED APPLIANCES
From washing machines to refrigerators, appliance manufacturers are jumping on the smart home products bandwagon. Consumers
crave high-efficiency steam washing machines, refrigerators with two-in-one features and even appliances with a pop of color.3
PRODUCTS:
1

2

LG’s Studio Styler

3

B
 osch 500
Series Dryer

Sanitize your clothing

Samsung’s Family

4

Hub™ Refrigerator

Signature Kitchen
Suite’s 48-inch
Dual-Fuel Pro Range

Kohler’s Numi® 2.0
Intelligent Toilet

and linens with LG’s

The new 500 Series

Now equipped with

Wi-Fi-enabled Studio

Dryer by Bosch is 60%

Amazon’s Alexa,

Signature Kitchen

Alexa, Kohler’s

Styler, an innovative

more efficient than

Samsung’s Family Hub™

Suite’s 48-inch Duel-

Numi® 2.0 Intelligent

laundry solution that

traditional dryers. The

refrigerator syncs with

Fuel Pro Range is Wi-Fi-

Toilet allows you to

allows you to steam-

dryer uses ENERGY

all your smart devices.

enabled with remote-

personalize heated

clean all your fabric

STAR® certified heat

Use the Family Hub™

operation capability.

seat settings and

types at home. Use the

pump technology. With

screen to share photos,

It’s the first range to

cleansing preferences.

ThinQ ® app

the Home Connect™

stream music and

combine sous vide,

It also comes with UV

to set cycle times

app, you can monitor

movies or plan weekly

induction and gas all on

sanitation and hands-

and customize your

dryer settings and times

meals right from

one cooktop surface.

free seat closing and

laundry experience.

from your smart device.

your refrigerator.

1

3

5

2
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Equipped with Amazon’s

flushing capabilities.

4
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4

TREND: FUNCTIONING OUTDOOR LIVING SPACES
A trend emerging during the height of social distancing guidelines, homes with functioning, stylish and cozy outdoor living settings will be
even more popular throughout 2022; vibrant, minimalistic designs in tune with nature will dominate this space.4
PRODUCTS:
1

Struxure’s Cabana X

2

Phantom Screens

3

4

Brown Jordan’s
Outdoor Kitchens

Danver Stainless
Outdoor Kitchens

Struxure’s new Cabana X allows

Phantom Screens’ motorized

you to enjoy the outdoors

retractable screens allow you

Brown Jordan’s outdoor kitchen

Danver’s outdoor kitchens

while remaining protected from

to fully customize your indoor

models combine longevity with

feature all the bells and

precipitation and the sun’s rays.

or outdoor living spaces right

style. Customize your outdoor

whistles, including pizza

A 10-by-10 cabana, it can be

from your smart device. They

kitchens with stainless steel

ovens, barbeque grills and

configured to meet your unique

also come equipped with sun

cabinetry, powder coated in

full bars. The cabinetr y is

needs with adjustable louvers

and wind sensors and home

vibrant colors to bring life to

available in a wide array of

and controlled LED lighting right

automation integration.

your backyard.

colors and styles, and all are

from your smart device. It even

built to withstand extreme

has built-in weather detection

climates — making them

to keep you dry!

perfect for Texas consumers.

TREND: WHAT’S VINTAGE IS NEW AGAIN
Vintage-inspired furniture pieces and appliances are making a comeback, with

2

ergonomic, rounded corners in a combination of colors and textures; consumers can
also expect to see more velour, velvet and chenille in upholstery fabric.5

1

PRODUCTS:
1

BRABBU Furniture

BRABBU offers a new line of vintage-inspired furniture. From velvet sofas to art decoinspired armchairs in a rich array of colors, there’s something for every design taste.
2

SMEG’s Retro-Style Appliances

With chrome details, rounded corners and bright colors (think turquoise, pink and
cherry red), SMEG’s full array of home appliances is reminiscent of 1950's nostalgia.
TexasBuilders.org
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ARTICLE SOURCES:
1-2. HTTPS://ARCHITECTURESIDEAS.COM/INTERIOR-DESIGN-TRENDS-2022
3. HTTPS://NEWDECORTRENDS.COM/NEW-TRENDS-IN-KITCHEN-APPLIANCESIN-2022

BOSCH 500 SERIES DRYER
WWW.BESTBUY.COM/SITE/BOSCH-500-SERIES-4-0-CU-FT-15-CYCLE-HIGH-EFFICIENCY-COMPACT-ELECTRIC-DRYER-WHITE/8808216.P?SKUID=8808216
SAMSUNG’S FAMILY HUB™ REFRIGERATOR

4. WWW.HACKREA.COM/STORIES/OUTDOOR-LIVING-TRENDS

WWW.PCRICHARD.COM/SAMSUNG-27.7-CU-FT-FRENCH-DOOR-FAMILY-HUB-REFRIG-

5. HTTPS://NEWDECORTRENDS.COM/MAIN-TRENDS-IN-FURNITURE-2022-2023

ERATOR-FINGERPRINT-RESISTANT-BLACK-STAINLESS-STEEL/RF28T5F01SG.HTML

IMAGE SOURCES:

WWW.SIGNATUREKITCHENSUITE.COM/US/PRODUCTS/RANGES/48-INCH-DUAL-FU-

SIGNATURE KITCHEN SUITE’S 48-INCH DUAL-FUEL PRO RANGE

ARMSTRONG FLOORING — EMPOWER LINE

EL-PRO-RANGE-GRIDDLE

WWW.ARMSTRONGFLOORING.COM/RESIDENTIAL/EN-CA/RIGID-CORE/RIG-

KOHLER’S NUMI® 2.0 INTELLIGENT TOILET

ID-CORE-EMPOWER.HTML

WWW.KOHLER.CA/CA/KOHLER-BRINGS-SLEEK-HONED-BLACK-COLOR-OPTION-TO-

CARLISLE — EARTHEN COLLECTION

ITS-ADVANCED-NUMI-TOILET-/CONTENT/CNT131500021.HTM?LOCALE=FR_CA

WWW.FLOORTRENDSMAG.COM/ARTICLES/107882-CARL-

STRUXURE’S CABANA X

ISLE-WIDE-PLANK-FLOORS-UNVEILS-EARTHEN-COLLECTION

HTTPS://STRUXURE.COM/PRODUCTS/CABANA-X

THERMORY’S WOOD PRODUCTS

PHANTOM SCREENS

WWW.THERMORYUSA.COM/CLADDING

WWW.PHANTOMSCREENS.COM/RETRACTABLE-LARGE-OPENINGS

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS — EVERGREEN FOG SW 9130

BROWN JORDAN’S OUTDOOR KITCHENS

WWW.SHERWIN-WILLIAMS.COM/COLOR-OF-THE-YEAR-2022

HTTPS://BROWNJORDANOUTDOORKITCHENS.COM/CABINETRY

BENJAMIN MOORE — OCTOBER MIST 1495

DANVER STAINLESS OUTDOOR KITCHENS

WWW.BENJAMINMOORE.COM/EN-US/COLOR-OVERVIEW/FIND-YOUR-COLOR/COL-

WWW.OUTERIORS.COM/DANVER-FINISHES

OR/1495/OCTOBER-MIST?COLOR=1495
LG’S STUDIO STYLER
WWW.LG.COM/US/STYLER/LG-S3MFBN-STYLER

BRABBU FURNITURE
WWW.BRABBU.COM/HOME/USA-NY
SMEG’S RETRO-STYLE APPLIANCES
WWW.SMEG.COM/REFRIGERATORS/COOLING-50S-STYLE

20 22 L OC AL HB A P R E SI D E N T S:

2022 LOCA L HB A V ICE P RE S IDE N TS :

John Akin — H I L L COUN TR Y BA

Tim Akens — BI G C O UNT RY HBA

Cheryl Bean — GR E ATE R F T. WOR TH BA

Aaron Alston — EA ST T EXA S BA

Chance Beasley — TE X AS PAN H AN DLE BA

Jonathan Barrow — HEART O F T EXAS BA

Bryan Benson — HBA OF S AN AN GE LO

Brennan Connally — T EXAS PANHA NDL E BA

Bart Braselton — COAS TAL BE N D HBA

Delton Deal — EL PA SO AB

Nico Fourie — E A S T TE X AS BA

Ryan Dibble — C O AST AL BEND HBA

Jeff Irwin — H E A R T OF TE X AS BA

Dustin Hallmark — C ENT RAL T EXAS HBA

Jennifer Keller — G R E ATE R H OUS TON BA

Mike Johnson — HBA O F SO UT HEA ST T EXA S

Chuck King — H B A OF S OUTH E AS T TE X AS

John Jones — HBA O F GREAT ER A UST I N

Gustavo Loy — E L PAS O AB

David Jordan — WEST T EXAS HBA

Jeremy McBrayer — BIG COUN TR Y H BA

Steve Lane — NO RT H T EXAS HBA

Martha Perez — L AR E DO BA

Patrick Mayhan — GREA T ER HO UST O N BA

Andrew Pieper — D ALLAS BA

Eason Maykus — GREA T ER FT . WO RT H BA

Donnie Pockrus — GR E ATE R BR AZOS V ALLE Y BA

Chris Moore — T YL ER AREA BA

Brian Rokyta — C R OS S R OADS BA

John Porizek — DAL L AS BA

Ronnie Shikioski — GR E ATE R N E W BR AUN F E LS H BA

Bryan Reece — GREA T ER BRAZO S VAL L EY BA

Michael Sowry — G R E ATE R S AN AN TON IO BA

Dwayne Schilhab — C RO SSRO A DS BA

Keith Toogood — WE S T TE X AS H BA

Shad Schmid — GREA T ER SA N A NT O NI O BA

Scott Turner — H B A OF GR E ATE R AUS TIN

Drew Snider — GREA T ER NEW BRA UNFEL S HBA

J. Tanner Wachsman — N OR TH TE X AS HBA

Joshua Welch — T EMPL E A REA BA

Josh Welch — C E N TR AL TE X AS H BA

Matt Winsborough — HI L L C O UNT RY BA

Brandon Whatley — TE MPLE AR E A BA
Erin Wright — T Y L ER AR E A BA
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AS OF 11-9-21

GOVERNMENT RELATIONS

Farewell
and Hello!
by ADAM ASCHMANN, Government Relations Committee Chair

M

y name is Adam Aschmann, and I will be your Government
Relations Committee chair for 2022-2023. I appreciate our
new president, Gene Lantrip, and the TAB leadership for

entrusting me with this great honor. I have been passionate about
politics and government for as long as I can remember and see
this as a great opportunity to intertwine my professional interests
along with my personal interests. If we haven’t met, I look forward to
getting to know you and learning about the issues important to our
membership, so TAB can help better represent you at the Capitol.
2021 was a historic year for many reasons. Our state continued to
experience explosive growth; a fact supported by the release of
the 2020 census numbers. We also had to dig ourselves out from
a once-in-a-lifetime winter storm that happened to overlap with
a global pandemic. At the Capitol, the legislature was unable to
complete the tasks before them and were called back by the governor for three special sessions. In the last column, we highlighted
what had happened during the first two special sessions. In this
column, I want to share with you the results of the third special
session and what lies ahead for the state between now and 2023
when the next legislative session begins.
The most time-sensitive issue in the third special session was
the adoption of maps for the upcoming election cycle. As has
been discussed in previous HOMEPAC and GRC articles, the state
redraws the U.S. congressional, State Board of Education, State
Senate and State House maps based on the latest census numbers. If they aren’t adopted in a timely manner, they can affect
when elections occur. Luckily, the Texas Legislature was able to
achieve this. You can learn more about the redistricting process
at https://redistricting.capitol.texas.gov. On that website, you can
find the new maps that show you which districts you reside in.
Another important issue that the legislature accomplished was

because of this legislation, several training programs across the
state will be expanded to get more skilled trades on the ground.
Some examples of the building trades programs that have been
expanded are Building Construction Technology, HVAC Tech and
Plumbing and Pipefitting Tech. These programs are expected to add
7,500 graduates in these fields by 2030. By no means does this
solve our labor shortages, but it is a huge step in that direction.
Lastly, the legislature passed a bill to provide some property tax
relief with Senate Bill 1 and Senate Joint Resolution 2. An election will be held on May 7, 2022, where voters will decide on a
constitutional amendment to increase the residential homestead
exemption from $25,000 to $40,000.
If you are interested in learning more about these issues or any
other issue related to government affairs, I encourage you to visit
the TAB website and sign up to receive updates from the Legislative
Line e-newsletter. Your TAB government relations team works hard
to provide us with updates about issues of interest to us at the
Capitol. The Legislative Line is also where the 2022 voter guide will
be distributed leading up to the March 1, 2022 primaries.
Please don’t hesitate to reach out to me or the TAB government
relations team if you have any questions.

the passage of Senate Bill 8 that allocated where an approximate $13.3 billion in federal COVID relief funds will be spent.
Additionally, they passed legislation that would authorize higher
education institutions (Senate Bill 52) to issue bonds to pay for
capital improvement projects on campuses across the state. This

Adam Aschmann currently serves as the volunteer chair of TAB’s
Government Relations Committee. He is vice president and general
counsel for Tilson Custom Home Builders, Houston, Texas.

has been a priority issue for TAB, and we are happy to report that
TexasBuilders.org
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SPEAKING OUT

L ANDMAR K LEGISL ATION

A N D R EF OR M
Dustin Burrows

Texas Representative, House District 83

THE 87

TH

LEGISLATIVE SESSION IS YOUR

FOURTH IN THE TEXAS HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. WHAT CHANGES HAVE YOU
NOTICED IN TERMS OF THE POLITICAL
CLIMATE BETWEEN THE CURRENT SESSION AND THE PREVIOUS ONES YOU’VE
BEEN A PART OF?

28

our electricity grid. These issues, and more,

WHAT HAS YOUR EXPERIENCE BEEN

dominated the conversation and shaped

WITH THE RESIDENTIAL CONSTRUCTION

the political climate.

INDUSTRY, AND HOW HAS THAT HELPED

DURING YOUR TENURE IN THE HOUSE,

YOU IN THE LEGISLATURE?

WHAT LEGISLATION ARE YOU MOST

I have defended several homebuilders

PROUD OF?

in construction defect cases and even

I have had the honor of meeting with several first responders who were injured
in the line of duty and their family members. I heard personal stories of frustration
with a system where they were denied the
medical treatment they needed and were

successfully defended a builder accused
of intellectual property theft in a case
af firmed by the Fif th Circuit Cour t of
Appeals. I have negotiated construction
contracts and filed and defended liens.
From those experiences, I have come to
respect the challenges of the homebuild-

Each session is unique. The 87th Texas Leg-

promised. In response to their issues, I

islature was responsive to the broad impact

carried and passed legislation that will

of COVID-19, which posed unprecedented

help other injured first responders. This

policy challenges; a 2020 election far dif-

might not receive the same fanfare of

FOR THE LAST SEVER AL YEARS YOU

ferent than any our state has seen; the

more high-profile legislation, but making

HAVE LED THE DISCUSSION TO REFORM

reshaping of district maps in relation to a

a positive difference in the everyday lives

THE MECHANIC’S, CONTRACTOR’S AND

vastly changing population; and a winter

of Texans is the reason I chose to enter

MATERIALMAN’S LIENS IN TEXAS, AN

storm that exposed major weaknesses in

public service.

ISSUE OF GREAT IMPORTANCE TO OUR

Texas Association of Builders January/February 2022

ing industry and the need for a fair and
uniform regulatory environment.

SPEAKING OUT

MEMBERS, EVENTUALLY PASSING LAND-

LIKE TO CONTINUE TO WORK ON IN THE

MARK LEGISLATION TO UPDATE THE LIEN

FUTURE? IF SO, WHAT OTHER CHANGES

LAWS. WHAT PIQUED YOUR INTEREST IN

DO YOU FEEL NEED TO BE MADE TO THE

THIS COMPLEX AND NUANCED ISSUE?

CURRENT STRUCTURE?

As an attorney, I have worked the lien laws

Property taxes continue to be a huge issue

and understand the confusion and con-

for most homeowners as well as Texas busi-

2014 and currently chairs the House

sternation associated with them. House

nesses. I believe that we need to continue

Calendars Committee. Additionally, he is

Bill 2237 was a piece of legislation that I

to tighten up SB 2 to give taxpayers even

a member of the House Committee on

was proud to carry. I worked hard to bring

greater control over increasing property

Corrections and the House Committee

interests from all sides of the issue to the

taxes, while ensuring transparency and

on Land and Resource Management.

table to find a compromise that updates,

accountability by all taxing entities. We

modernizes and reforms our Texas lien

must also continue to look for ways to buy

system. Many of these laws had been in

down property tax obligations through the

place for several years and needed to be

use of existing revenue and alternative

brought up-to-date. I also heard from

revenue streams.

Biography
Dustin Burrows was elected as
representative for House District 83 in

Burrows was born in Lubbock and
attended Monterey High School. At
Monterey, he was involved with FFA,
showed pigs and judged livestock. After
graduating high school, Burrows went

constituents who had struggled with this

to Rhodes College where he studied

issue and feel good about the product we

economics. From his studies, Burrows

were able to move through the legislative

developed a deep appreciation for the

process and have signed into law.

market. One of his favorite professors
started a class by explaining that the

MANY PEOPLE PERCEIVE THE CALEN-

key to understanding public economics

DARS COMMITTEE AS A CONFUSING,

is recognizing that “anything the

ALBEIT POWERFUL, COMMITTEE IN THE

government does is twice as costly and

HOUSE. HOW WOULD YOU DESCRIBE THE

half as effective as what the private sector

COMMITTEE AND YOUR ROLE AS CHAIR?

can do.” After graduating from Rhodes,

WHAT OTHER MAJOR ISSUES DO YOU
SEE THE STATE FACING TODAY?
Many of the challenges currently come from
the federal government, which is hostile to
the major drivers of our economy — oil &
gas, agriculture, farming and more. While
we continue to push back on those bad
policies, we must also invest in the future
through quality education, infrastructure,

Burrows moved home in 2001 and

The House Calendars Committee deter-

health care and a reasonable regulatory

graduated from the Texas Tech School of

mines the placement and priority of bills

climate that promotes business growth

Law and the Rawls College of Business

for debate on the House floor. Once a com-

— all critical to a strong and robust Texas.

with Juris Doctor and Master of Business

mittee affirmatively votes a bill out, its next

Administration degrees in 2004.

stop is the House Calendars Committee.

Burrows is a small-business owner,
practicing law at the Burrows Law

As chairman, I determine when the Calendars Committee meets, and which bills will

Firm in Lubbock where he has had the

receive a vote of the committee members

opportunity to represent individuals and

to be placed on the House calendar. With

small businesses engaged in a variety of

thousands of bills moving through the

industries. Currently, most of his practice

legislative process in a limited amount of

is devoted to representing agricultural

time, I play a strong role as chairman in

producers in Gaines, Terry, Lynn and

making sure the priorities of Texans are

Lubbock counties.

being addressed by the Texas House.

Burrows is married to Elisabeth, who

YOU HAVE PREVIOUSLY SERVED AS THE

grew up in South Texas in a family
involved with cattle ranching and oil &
gas. They are the proud parents of three
boys, Davis, Whitby and Henry.

CHAIR OF THE WAYS & MEANS COMMITTEE AND CARRIED SB 2, ALSO KNOWN
AS THE TEXAS PROPERTY TAX REFORM
AND TRANSPARENCY ACT OF 2019. ARE
PROPERTY TAXES AN ISSUE YOU WOULD

IS THERE ANYTHING ELSE YOU WOULD
LIKE TO SHARE WITH THE READERS OF
TEXAS BUILDER?
Be an advocate for your community and
your profession by communicating with
your legislators. Texas is a vast state with
a broad range of challenges. Never assume
that lawmakers are intimately familiar with
the issues most important to you. You are
the experts, and we are here to listen and
learn from you. My office has an open-door
policy, both in Austin and in my hometown
of Lubbock. Builders are always welcome
to drop in and visit. I appreciate the Texas
Association of Builders and their important
advocacy at the Texas Capitol, and I look
forward to working with all of you.
TexasBuilders.org
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Mechanic’s Lien Changes:
ANY IMPACTS TO YOU?
by GREGORY HARWELL, Slates Harwell, LLP

Executive Summary

each change, the impacts to owners, original contractors, sub-

In the summer of 2021, the governor signed House Bill 2237, which

contractors and suppliers created the potential for more head-

amended the Property Code provisions for mechanic’s liens. The

aches. Eventually, most who dealt with the statute believed that

expressed goals of the bill were to both simplify deadlines and

it could use an update. Starting in 2011, trade associations (led

notice obligations and remove some anachronistic provisions

by the subcontractor industry) pushed for a wholesale rewriting

under current law. Beginning with projects started after January

of the law. This effort was opposed by a number of interested

2022, the required notices are now reduced to two statutory

parties including TAB, title companies, banks and other lenders

notice forms (in place of five or more types currently), and the

and owners of industrial facilities. During the 2013, 2015, 2017

statute of limitations to sue on a lien is now one year from the

and 2019 legislative sessions, groups working in opposition to

deadline to have filed the lien. Ultimately, TAB members will likely

major changes (including critical stewardship by Ned Muñoz at

face few, if any, impacts and will benefit from the simplification

TAB) successfully prevented overhaul attempts that would have

created by the statutory changes. More importantly, with the

negatively affected the homebuilding industry.

passage of House Bill 2237, TAB members (along with many other
stakeholders) escape the very negative ramifications that would
have resulted from numerous other lien “reform” bills that have
been filed to no avail in past legislative sessions.

While wholesale changes were rejected, the need for revisions
was accepted by many in both the industry and the legislature.
As a result, from 2015 through 2018, a quasi-legislative task
force was convened to review and debate options for change. I

History

was fortunate enough to have a seat at that table, but it became

For decades the statutory provisions for creating and enforcing

clear that a wholesale change could not secure consensus across

mechanic’s liens (Chapter 53 of the Property Code) had been

interested parties.

expanded and modified to alter rights and obligations. With

What won the day was an effort at streamlining current law. This
shifted focus included removing redundant provisions, eliminating several types of notices, eliminating confusing sections and
concepts, harmonizing items like different statutes of limitations
for filing suit and creating statutory forms of notice.
Major Changes
Despite modifications to many of the subsections in Chapter 53,
only a few changes will affect the homebuilding and remodeling
industries. First, on the topic of notice, the current deadlines and
impacts arising from notice by a supplier or a subcontractor are
unchanged — just the notice form will be standardized. Second,
the deadline for a lien claimant to file suit is now one year for all
projects, commercial and residential (the period is already one year
for work on an existing homestead). Finally, monthly waivers need
not be notarized to be enforceable. Other changes will impact lawyers and those members who focus on commercial construction.
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Practitioner Changes

Practice Pointers

While space constraints do not allow for a complete review of all

For members who work in the remodeling or custom home space

changes, those that are involved in this area of the law will notice a

(i.e., projects with individual landowners), the impacts will be very

better statute. The definitions are simpler, consolidated and consis-

limited. Owners and lenders should likely not notice changes,

tent. Next, a confusing topic of “statutory retainage” was clarified.

apart from a standardized form of notice. For members building

Currently, in Chapter 53, two types of retainages are discussed — one,

on their own lots (spec homes and volume builders), there is no

a percentage held back by contract language, and another being a

need to modify existing business models and payment structures.

statutory “requirement” for an owner to set aside 10% of a prime

There are more changes for multifamily members, but they remain

contract amount as a safety net to subs and suppliers. Confusion

modest. Finally, the shortening of the period for filing suit should

arising from this dual nomenclature was modified by referring to the

help address headaches with stale lien claims.

“required” withholding as a “reserve” fund.
A change that significantly impacts commercial contractors is

Greg Harwell is an attorney specializing in construction law and is

the elimination of the “second month” notice. The removal of this

a founding partner in Slates Harwell, LLP. Mr. Harwell has prac-

added layer of notice to prime, commercial contractors should

ticed for 30 years, primarily dealing with issues impacting residen-

be understood by those TAB members working in the multifamily

tial and commercial construction. He has been a member of Texas

sphere. These members should also review the revised deadline
to file a lien claiming that contractual retainage is past due.

Association of Builders for over 20 years and has served on many
committees during his tenure.

TexasBuilders.org
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STAR AWARDS 2021
• Best Special Project - Non-Residence
• Remodeler - Best Addition ($200K-$500K)
LOCAL HBA AFFILIATION
• Greater Fort Worth BA
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A CH AR I S MA T IC D UO :

Build with Passion

BILL AND AND REW BETTIS

by VICTORIA LUING, Contributing Editor

BILL BETTIS, OWNER OF BETTIS CONSTRUCTION, JOKES HE IS A JACK OF ALL

TRADES, A REAL MASTER OF NONE — BUT HE, HIS COMPANY AND HIS SON,
ANDREW, ARE ACTUALLY PART OF AN INTRICATE EQUATION OF HIGHLY
SKILLED AND PASSIONATE HOMEBUILDERS WITHIN THE STATE OF TEXAS.
IN FACT, BETTIS CONSTRUCTION WAS AWARDED TWO STAR AWARDS IN
2021 FOR THEIR EXCEPTIONAL WORK: BEST SPECIAL PROJECT — NONRESIDENCE AND REMODELER — BEST ADDITION IN THE $200,000-$500,000
PRICE RANGE. THIS FATHER-SON DUO IS CREATING A FOUNDATION THAT
ENCOURAGES EXPLORATION, GROWTH AND CUSTOMER SATISFACTION
WITHIN THE HOMEBUILDING AND REMODELING INDUSTRY. THEIR RANGE
OF PERSONALITY, WISDOM AND DESIRE FOR COMMUNICATION ARE
EVIDENT IN THE STAR AWARDS THEY WIN.

FEELING SENTIMENTAL

could withstand multiple generations of

inclusion of an aisle. The possibilit y of

Bettis Construction’s 2021 Star Award for

use within the client’s family. “We had a

family events like weddings, celebrations

Best Special Project — Non-Residence was

lot of fun building this, and it’s something

of life or funerals were considered in the

an intimate 12-by-16 family chapel located

they will enjoy for many years,” says Bill.

design process. Complementar y to the

in Millsap, Texas. The landowner was a general manager for Acme Brick for 50 years,
and his desire was to have this chapel
built on the old Acme Brick Ranch that he
had purchased land on. Bill describes this
man as a sentimental being who values
the tremendous relationship he has with
his tight-knit family. Construction of this
structure was completed in late May 2020,
and the goal was to construct a chapel that

The chapel was designed with a ver y

chapel is a family cemeter y.

specif ic layout. The streng th and lon-

The most unique feature of the chapel is

gevity of the building is maintained by the

the inlaid, cross-shaped brick veneer on

flagstone flooring and the vertical brick

the wall that allows the sunlight to shine

columns. Ever y brick used in this build

through and shed itself upon the floor. The

was provided by Acme Brick, honoring

sunlight provides the entire chapel with

this owner’s career. The roof is supported

natural light, making electricity unneces-

by western red cedar scissor trusses dis-

sary. Bill says, “This chapel will be here 200

played over four, stone-topped benches

years from now.”

facing an altar and positioned for the

TexasBuilders.org
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“F” IS FOR FUN
The second Star Award Bettis Construction
won in 2021 was for Remodeler — Best
Addition. This addition was a dining room
and kitchen remodel, adding on an additional 500 square feet of space to the existing residence. “My goodness, talk about an
event!” Bill exclaims. This was the fourth
project Bettis Construction completed for
this client and Bill says, “If I was to designate
one word for this place, it would be f-u-n —
fun.” Taking their ranch-style house to the
next level, the couple of this home wanted
their renovation to be for family, events and
everything fun. They want people to drive
up to their home and feel like they are in
a whole new world. Part of that new world
meant creating a gourmet kitchen and a
dining area that surrounded the incredible
views of their backyard.
One of the homeowners of this renovation is extremely creative and particular
with his ideas; when he wants something
unique, he does what he can to figure
out how to make it work. One of his ideas
— involving custom work from an engineer and manufacturer — was replacing
his concrete flooring with antique heart
pinewood. The flooring was installed and
covered with a rubberized glue that softens the sound of footsteps you would
normally hear on a basic wooden floor,
“which is important when you live on a
ranch and people are walking around
the house with boots on,” Bill says. Bettis
Construction aligned themselves with
gifted craftsmen to make this kitchen and
dining room look rustic with a transitional
architectural design. A 9-by-12 kitchen
island was installed with a 2-inch solid
concrete countertop to prevent cracking over the years. A deep sink and dishwasher, along with ample under-counter
storage space accompany the island. A
neat custom-made, pull-out secondary
dining room table set into the structure
completes this versatile and diverse
kitchen island.
34
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dining area. To add to the overall rustic
feeling of this renovation, the cupboards
set into the walls of the kitchen are stained
knotty alderwood. The cupboards complement the large, custom-made range
hood nicely. The dining area features many
glass windows that allow natural light to
bathe the room. Up to 12 people can be
seated at the dining table, and everyone
can peer out the windows that overlook
the backyard.
The dining area opens out to the back
porch, which has now been extended with
the ceiling level raised. Bill explains one of
Bettis Construction’s challenges with this
renovation was raising this ceiling from
8 feet to 10 feet and making the entire
area look and feel as if no reconstruction
occurred. “Most of the people we work
with out in the country are sentimental,
and they feel that if you can use part of the
land into their living space, it’s a win-win,”
says Bill. Bettis Construction repurposed
as much of the back porch beams and
timbers as they could, being careful to
not be wasteful, and stored the rest of
what they didn’t use on the ranch. The
backyard was also designed for fun; along
with panoramic views of nature, there is a
swimming pool, grilling area, horseshoes,
washers and plenty of space for other
family-style activities.
The back porch was Bill’s favorite area,
and he jokes he would gladly take care
of the home if the residents ever left. “I
stayed after the workers were gone many
afternoons, and I just watched the sunset
The existing residence has an adjoining

and enjoyed the good life,” Bill recalls. His

living room with a large, natural stone fire-

son Andrew laughs and says he always

place along the back wall. To tie together

thought his father was busy working those

the living space and the kitchen, Bettis

afternoons. While Bill took the lead with

Construction manufactured some cut

this renovation and the chapel, Andrew

stone and used it to create the kitchen

explains that he had some supplementary

backsplash. Another mirrored design is

supervision over the project and knew the

the tongue-in-groove pine ceiling trim that

clients well. Andrew says his favorite part

can be found in several areas of the home

of the addition was the overall design. “I

and now also in the vaulted ceiling of the

like the rustic look,” he says. “Adding in
TexasBuilders.org
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all those windows in the dining room and
other elements in the kitchen that made it
more transitional is my favorite part of the
addition. But, seeing the views from the
dining room that overlook the area below
are impressive.” The clients of this home
are already figuring out their next project
for Bettis Construction.
THE RESULT OF COLLABORATION
Bettis Construction has taken on some
pret t y sophisticated and challenging
projects throughout its years. No matter
the length of the project, being involved
will be stressful for the clients and the
builders. Thankfully, Bettis Construction’s
mission is to utilize a team effort to fulfill
the dreams of their clients, no matter the
amount of stress.
Bill says an important part of his job is
enjoying what he learns from his clients.
“Some of the clients bring incredible ideas
36
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“MOST OF THE PEOPLE WE WORK
WITH OUT IN THE COUNTRY ARE SENTIMENTAL, AND THEY FEEL IF YOU
CAN USE PART OF THE LAND INTO
THEIR LIVING SPACE, IT’S A WIN-WIN”
— Bill Bettis, owner of Bettis Construction

to the table and have allowed us to see
some ways to solve problems we never
would have guessed before,” he says. Not
only does Bettis Construction develop
friendships with the majority of their clients, they collaborate with a handful of
architects and designers that help create
that team feeling. Andrew says, “We feel
comfortable enough, where if we think
we see a flaw in a design or product, we
collaborate with these individuals and
create a project outcome.” Being transparent, bringing individual ideas to the
discussion and studying results together
can bring about a project that is functional
and stunning.
Texas contains a robust network of homebuilders and remodelers, and Bill sees
Bettis Construction as an integral part of
that equation. On their 2021 Star Awards,
Andrew says supporting TAB by entering
their projects is something Bettis Construction is always excited for. Though they
enjoy winning these awards and feel they
represent the good work they provide to
the community, Bill feels like every project
Bettis Construction completes is a Star
Award winner on its own. Bettis Construction doesn’t put less effort into one home
in order to give another home their full
effort — they give each and every client their
best work, as they deserve. Being a part of
a great homebuilding state means giving
back to your community and encouraging
others to do the same.
TexasBuilders.org
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Built to Last

Kent Moore Cabinets:

by MOLLY MUTH, Contributing Editor

the craftsmanship of our all-star workforce
with the best of technology. This combination
gives us our competitive edge and the ability
to offer what builders want most — unique
and innovative designs, quality custom cabinets and quick turn-around times from order
to install. Our experienced field service team
then applies the finishing touches.” KMC has
found success by tailoring their services to
their customers’ unique needs.

WHILE ATTENDING TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY IN PURSUIT OF A DEGREE IN

Another key to KMC’s success has been the

EDUCATION, KENT MOORE SUBCONTRACTED CABINETS AND TRIM WORK

development of their Built to Last: Seven-

TO HELP PAY HIS WAY THROUGH COLLEGE. WHAT STARTED AS A PART-

Step Process. Each step of the process is

TIME GIG TURNED INTO A FLOURISHING COMPANY. MOORE EXPANDED
HIS BUSINESS FROM A SITE-BUILT CABINET COMPANY TO HIS FIRST SHOP

executed with the utmost care for their
customers’ wishes, and it has been carefully
refined over the years. The process involves

IN BRYAN-COLLEGE STATION IN 1976. A LARGER LOCATION IN BRYAN,

planning, design, production, construction,

TEXAS WAS ESTABLISHED IN 1989, AND IN 2001, MOORE PURCHASED 38

inspection, installation and service. During

MORE ACRES IN THE BRAZOS COUNTY INDUSTRIAL PARK. THE BUSINESS

the planning phase, KMC’s sales staff works

CONTINUED TO EXPAND INTO BIGGER FACILITIES AND NEW CITIES.
Now, Kent Moore Cabinets (KMC) is the largest

programs, KMC specializes in unique and

custom cabinet manufacturer in Texas. With

innovative custom-designed cabinets for

12 design centers — located in Austin, Bryan,

any space. KMC’s portfolio includes kitch-

College Station, Corpus Christi, Dallas, Ft.

ens, baths, studies, wood hoods, bedrooms,

Worth, Georgetown, Houston, Richmond, San

closets, wine storage, islands, living spaces,

Antonio, Spring/The Woodlands and Waco

entertainment centers and libraries, as well

— KMC serves almost all major metropoli-

as unique spaces and customizable options.

tan areas of Texas. KMC’s headquarters and

Such a diverse portfolio requires attention to

two manufacturing plants are strategically

detail and ambition to create the best cabinet

located in Bryan, within 250 miles of 80%

construction and installation processes possi-

of the population of Texas. This proximity

ble. Describing KMC’s process, president and

allows KMC to deliver cabinets directly from
the manufacturing plant to new homes under
construction. KMC is still family owned and
operated; the president and CEO is Casey
Moore, son of founder and COO Kent Moore.
Kent Moore’s sons-in-law, Kenny Bolline and
Shawn Locke, are executive vice presidents
with the company. Family ties, along with
KMC’s mission to create a culture of pride
and teamwork, allow the company to thrive.
With 50 years of experience, KMC has a lot
to offer their customers. As showcased in
their builder’s design center and model home

38

CEO Casey Moore said, “We have combined
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to transform a client’s ideas into reality in the
form of a designed layout. KMC offers red oak,
maple, poplar, alder, hickory, cherry, beech
and rustic woods, as well as special options,
like black walnut and rift sawn white oak,
providing flexibility. Next, the design phase
begins. KMC designs cabinets to fit any space
— without the filler sections that come with
stock cabinets. The third step is production,
when KMC creates high quality, hand-crafted,
custom-designed cabinetry. The production
of each cabinet or shelving unit requires the
use of state-of-the-art technology and a production system that can accommodate highly

MEMBER PROFILE
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customized pieces. Fourth, KMC completes
the construction phase. All cabinets and
shelving units are constructed in their Bryan
location, and all parts of the hardwood face
frame are glued and screwed together into
a single unit, ensuring sturdiness. The fifth
step is inspection. KMC inspects all products
against specifications that meet or exceed the
Kitchen Cabinet Manufacturing Association
(KCMA) standards, a rigorous set of requirements. All KMC products are quality checked
before the next step: installation. Professional
installers position each cabinet and shelving component and make final adjustments
on site. Most installations occur the same
day that the cabinets arrive. The final step is
service. After cabinets are installed, it only
takes one call to deploy KMC’s service team,
and repairs or replacements are covered
by KMC’s warranty. This two-year installed
cabinet warranty is a promise that any defects
due to material or workmanship are covered;
the warranty is part of KMC’s commitment to
excellence. Kent Moore Cabinets are built to
last. Company founder Kent Moore said, “The
cabinets I built 50 years ago are still in use
today. The cabinets we build for you today
will still be used 50 years from now.”
KMC is dedicated to innovation, and Kent
Moore is known as a pioneer of mass customization in the cabinet making industry.
Beyond the company’s many customization
options, their proprietary stains are effective
and sustainable. KMC uses waterborne stain,
sealcoat and topcoat — the most environmentally friendly finish in the world. The State
of Texas Environmental Excellence Award
(TEEA) was given to KMC specifically for this
finish, and KMC is proud to display the TEEA
seal on their products. Additionally, KMC uses
state-of-the-art equipment like Computerized
Numerical Control (CNC) router machines.
The CNC IntelliStore staging area has robotic
arms that are programmed to feed the CNC
routers, resulting in a highly efficient process.
These technological innovations allow KMC
to produce up to 1,200 custom cabinets a
day. The company’s manufacturing facilities
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include 280,000 square feet of space. Each
manufacturing facility employs the best technology available to ensure a quality product.
Staying on top of customer preferences, KMC
publishes KMC Trends and also tracks trends
from the National Kitchen and Bath Association. KMC’s devotion to remaining at the
forefront of the industry means that they are
constantly developing new processes and
evolving existing systems to meet demand.
After half a century of successful business,
KMC continues to set an example for others
in the industry. Kent Moore established the
values of craftmanship, dependability, innovation and willingness to change when he
founded the company. Customers appreciate
these values, as well as KMC’s dedication to
service. Vice President of Business Development Victor Mendez said, “After 50 years in
business, our team is still committed to one
common goal, customer satisfaction. This
commitment allows us to unlock the doors
of our customers’ imagination, helps them
visualize their dreams and we then produce
a quality product that turns their dreams into
reality.” The company’s vision is to always
provide the best quality and service in the
custom homebuilding market. All their clients
agree: Kent Moore Cabinets crafts products
that are built to last.

ON COUNCIL

The Role and Importance
of Associate Members
by ROD VOCHATZER, TAB Associates Committee Chair

A

ssociate members are vital com-

ations to provide high-quality, safe homes

The Associates Committee on the state

ponents of the local (26 local

for people across our country.

level has the duty and responsibility to

HBAs), state (Texas Association

of Builders) and National Association of
Home Builders (NAHB) federation. These
organizations and the homebuilders across
the country count on suppliers, service
providers and product manufacturers to
support the industry in many different
capacities. Most importantly, they offer
quality products, tools and services to
assist in the homebuilding process.
TAB encourages builders and remodelers
to partner with contractors and suppliers
who share their commitment to the homebuilding industry and to their local home
builders association.

The value that associates bring is not limited
to the products or services they provide; it’s
also seen in their interest in contributing to
the growth and success of the homebuilding
industry. Partnerships between members
also benefit the projects they work on.
Doing business with associate members
means having industry allies whose services
reflect the attention and care they put into
their membership.
Associate members represent all components
of the homebuilding industry and represent
two-thirds of the membership network. It is
certainly not a secret that one of the biggest
reasons associate members join the associ-

recommend policy and general direction
to the staff and association members in
the broad area of associate member support and activities. They can help enhance
the exchange of ideas between associate
members’ product/service reps and the
association builder/remodeler members;
assist in promoting education programs
for associate members; and support in
the planning and promotion of the Sunbelt Builders Show™. They also assist in
promoting Rally Day and supporting the
advocacy efforts of the association.
The association, along with the residential construction businesses, value these
members for providing the products and

The connection of professionals from all

ation is to grow their business connections

different backgrounds provide the knowl-

with builders and remodelers. However, the

edge base, expertise and hands-on expe-

true secret lies in the depth, strength and

rience to make projects, such as building

care that the associate members have for the

and remodeling homes feasible. The goal

homebuilding industry. They are not solely

is to connect builders, remodelers and

concerned about earning the dollar. Though

Rod Vochatzer serves as TAB’s

associate members through the associa-

that is a major factor for all of us, no matter

volunteer Associates Committee

tion membership, thus forming a strategic

what we do for a living, it is wonderful to watch

chair. His 40-plus years in the

partnership and business relationship.

the associate members in action when they

residential construction industry

These ties and working relationships allow

are passionate about their work and that of

all members in the home builders associ-

their strategic partners.

services that make homebuilding a reality
and for being strategic partners and valued
members of the association.

includes 35 years with Kelly-Moore
Paints. Vochatzer is the business development manager
with Kelly-Moore Paints, Southwest Division.
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El Paso AB Celebrates Diamond Anniversary With Activities
The El Paso Association of Builders (EPAB) installed Gus Loy, Loyalty Homes, as the 2022 president for the
75-year-old association. Loy, who has decades of experience as a homebuilder, was selected to lead the organization comprised of more than 240 members. “It is an honor to be the president of our great association,
and to serve as board chairman,” Loy stated. Loy takes the reigns from developer/engineer Sal Masoud.
The EPAB also took part in some holiday community efforts, including the annual turkey food basket drive and the toys for kids program. “We
have had a strong commitment to the community at large with partnerships through the Texas A&M Research Center outreach,” said Associates
Vice President Angelique Roman. “We take the food baskets to them for distribution to some of the neediest families in the outlying areas of our
county,” she continued. Additionally, the association has had a hugely successful toy drive for kids zero to teens. “The toy drive was larger than
ever in 2020 as members sent boxes from Amazon, FedEx, Walmart and other places directly to the association,” Roman said. “The 2021 toy drive
was phenomenal, allowing the EPAB to help several charities with their drives.”
The El Paso group is also celebrating its 75th anniversary having been founded and affiliated with the National Association of Home Builders (NAHB)
and the Texas Association of Builders in 1946. The EPAB also introduced the 75th anniversary logo made available to all members to use in 2022.

Rio Grande Valley Builders Association Parade
Homes by Innovative was this year’s winner of the FREE PARADE ENTRY given
every year by the Rio Grande Valley Builders Association, Inc. (RGVBA) to one lucky
builder who signs up for the upcoming Parade of Homes event. The Parade Entry
Giveaway took place on Oct. 13, 2021 during the association’s monthly membership luncheon meeting and officially signaled the opening of the 2022 RGVBA, Inc.
Parade of Homes to builder members wishing to participate. Congratulations!
RGVBA Parade of Homes co-chairman, Mike Duffey and RGVBA executive, Marcy
Alamia are shown with the winners of the free entry, Homes by Innovative.
L-R: Mike Duffey, Marcy Alamia, Marc Lucio, Peter Vargas

TEOC Officers and Directors Sworn In

Making History, Again

On Nov. 2, 2021, during TAB’s fall meetings at the JW Marriott
Downtown Austin, the 2022 Texas Executive Officers Council (TEOC)
officers and directors were sworn in by TAB Executive Director Scott
Norman. Officers: Libby Simmons, Tyler Area BA, president; Kristen
Oliver, HBA of San Angelo, vice president and TEOC Professional
Development Conference Dean; Taylor Jackson, HBA of Greater
Austin, secretary/
treasurer; and Kim
Lindsey, Crossroads
BA, past president.
Directors: Aimee Bertrand, Greater Houston
BA; Angela Daughtry,
East Texas BA; and JT
Laramore, Texas Panhandle BA. Ex-Officio
Directors: Ray Adauto,
El Paso AB; and Kay
Vinzant, Heart of Texas
BA. Congratulations!

The Better Business Bureau (BBB)
organizes an annual event to
recognize the best in customer
service. Awards of distinction and
excellence in customer service
are awarded for every category.
One of the most crowded categories is the “home improvement”
category which lumps “design
builders” with remodelers and
renovators, etc. The most coveted award is the Pinnacle Award
which businesses work very hard to get.

L-R: Kim Lindsey, Aimee Bertrand,
Taylor Jackson, Kristen Oliver, Libby Simmons
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Receiving the Pinnacle Award more than once is very rare. Receiving
it three times is historic, which Incredible Homes won in 2011, 2017
and 2018.
Well, on Oct. 12, 2021, Incredible Homes won the Pinnacle Award
for Excellence in Customer Service for the fourth time. A big thank
you to our team members and our clients for helping Incredible
Homes make history.
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